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200+ Ways a Team Can Support You 

Review this list and consider which areas you need support in.   

Customer Support / Administrative 

 check voicemail messages and respond to standard inquiries or provide client with details where 

appropriate 

 provide customer support, billing support and trouble shooting to customers, clients etc. 

 set up recurring billing for clients 

 schedule your client appointments 

 set up an online calendar so people can schedule themselves 

 send out birthday cards or other appreciation cards  

 reporting of monthly sales (from shopping cart) 

 implementation of online systems (online calendar, membership software, shopping cart etc.) 

 provide support on how to organize email inbox, document folders etc. 

 manage customer support for a membership group 

 screen emails - sending your client  only what they need to see 

 paying bills online or set up recurring payments 

 manage projects/tasks/priorities 

 remind client of important dates/deadlines 

 take notes during calls to capture important information 

Time Management 

 set up a Google calendar online to share information (and sync with existing Outlook or other calendars) 

 book appointments for your client 

 setup an automated scheduling tool (such as TimeTrade) that allows people to book themselves online 

 block out time in your clients calendar to identify times they are out of the office 

 block time for client to do ‘work’ --- reading, writing, your own marketing 

 be your clients gatekeeper and protect their time (when requests come in to meet with them) 

 in the calendar note deadlines, key dates, upcoming events etc. 

 include details for each calendar post – all the phone numbers, people involved, topics etc. (vs just posting 

an appointment with no additional information) 

 color code appointments so your client can easily identify which are personal vs which are work related 

Website Maintenance 

 make simple updates to website (or work in collaboration with web designer) 

 monitor website traffic and conversion – implement a Google Analytics 

 review website on a monthly basis to check for broken links, old data 
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 remove/hide webpages when they are no longer needed 

 create and add opt-in forms for pink spoon sign up, teleclass registration etc. 

 ensure the pages look good in all web browsers, IE, Firefox, Chrome etc. 

Blog Promotion & Maintenance 

 set up blog (themes with minimal customization) or communicate with blog designer 

 confirm the blog strategy – how many times will your client post, how to connect with other outlets 

 research keywords to include in the copy of the post 

 post content to the blog 

 find and use images with blog posts to make the content more appealing 

 research places to submit blog posts 

 research other blogs to link to 

 research other blogs that you can comment on and post comments 

 set up a Google Alert with key terms so you can visit the blogs regularly and comment (if applicable) 

 add new widgets and plug-ins to the blog to link to social media platforms 

Shopping Cart Maintenance 

 set up shopping cart system 

 link merchant account to your shopping cart 

 customize shopping cart to include logo, contact details, address etc. 

 create categories to organize product types 

 set up the shipping table in the shopping cart 

 set up the tax table in the shopping cart 

 create a standard naming scheme for product names and autoresponder names 

 set up coupons for special offers 

 create ‘top html’ and ‘bottom html’ for various product types (customizes the order form for various 

products) 

 review recurring orders and confirm they are running as scheduled 

 cancel/reimburse orders as required 

 set up bundle orders for various promotions 

 manage bounced subscribers via the bounce manager 

 run regular sales report – identify top month/week/product etc. that have generated revenue 

Ezine/Newsletter Development & Delivery 

 create a master schedule of the ezine delivery – keep team accountable for when material must be ready, 

when final will be ready for approval, delivery schedule etc. 

 assist with drafting various sections of the ezine (gather details from current events in the business, 

upcoming promos etc.) 
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 proofread ezine, provide suggestions and ensure important information is included (more valuable 

content then promo content) 

 find and add images to the content that relate to the topics 

 ensure the ezine has a main call to action (and not too many that will confuse the reader) 

 format ezine broadcast using ezine delivery program (Infusionsoft, Constant Contact, aWeber etc, html 

template.) 

 send ezine broadcast - ensuring links, images and other items are done correctly 

 use tracking links within the ezine copy to track click throughs and conversion of sales  

 contact joint venture partners to request article/other content for the ezine (if joint venture arrangements 

have already been made) 

 review the tracking links and evaluate what sections had the most click-throughs 

 archive the ezine on website 

 ‘recycle’ the content – post sections of the ezine on blog 

 update social media platforms with info about your ezine contents to encourage more readers 

Autoresponder Development & Delivery 

 draft and create autoresponders in shopping cart for all products, teleclass signups etc. 

 assist with deciding on the time interval for autoresponder distribution 

 create sign up forms to place on website 

 set up and use tracking links within autoresponders 

 review the tracking link stats every month to see which are most effective and generating sales 

Teleclass & Webinar Maintenance & Support 

 create a master schedule of the class details – when broadcasts will go out etc. 

 schedule/reserve class bridge line or webinar system 

 draft class correspondence - announcement, reminders, follow up emails related to class and include 

important information such as bridge line or webinar access, date/time, time zones, class topic, class 

protocol, 

 set up the class recording (InstantTeleseminar or Audio Acrobat for audio, Webex or Camtasia for 

webinar) 

 answer any inquiries as to time zone, will call be recorded, will recording be available etc. 

 post details about the class on various social media platforms 

 connect with joint venture partners to support in promoting the class 

 provide a summary to client prior to the class with important details - class date/time, topic, summary, 

how many registered, audio recording details 

 post audio recordings to website 

 follow up with registrants with audio recording information and other follow up details 

 add registrants to master ezine list 
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 have the class transcribed 

 convert the class into a product or use pieces of the content for new articles/blog posts 

Pink Spoon (Website Opt-In Giveaway) Development & Implementation 

A pink spoon is a free offer that is available on the website whose purpose is to attract people to join the list – also 

called a freebie, irresistible free offer, opt-in gift, etc.  

 assist with identifying potential pink spoon topics 

 review other pink spoons to compare and provide ideas on how to set up  

 if pink spoon based on an item that has already been created, start a draft outline of the topics and 

schedule of emails 

 proofread the pink spoon 

 format the pink spoon 

 set up the delivery of pink spoon (in shopping cart or autoresponder program) 

 post the pink spoon sign up form on website 

 assist in drafting copy and designing thank you webpage where people will be directed to once they sign 

up for pink spoon 

 connect with previous customers/clients etc. to request testimonials 

 create a simple pink spoon webpage (or work in collaboration with web designer) 

 arrange hosting of pink spoon webpage 

Membership Management & Maintenance 

 set up membership site (i.e. WordPress site) 

 connect the membership site with membership management software (i.e. WishList) 

 create the membership levels 

 connect the membership management software to the shopping cart (product, autoresponder, thank you 

url etc.) 

 place content in the membership area on a regular basis 

 communicate how to access membership area to new members 

 provide customer support to members 

 communicate with members on a regular basis and provide details about upcoming schedule of events 

 support client to get new members into the program 

 request testimonials from members to use for future marketing efforts (podcasting & video) 

 record audios on your behalf – teleclasses, marketing audio messages etc. 

 edit audio files as required to eliminate background noise etc. 

 add and intro/outro and music to audio files for final production 

 post audios on online forums etc. 

 assist you with how to create videos 

 edit videos as required 
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 add an intro/outro and music to video for final production 

 submit video online (youtube.com) – ensuring use of keywords etc. for profile 

Product Development & Delivery 

 help in the development of written and multimedia products 

 research copywriters, book editors, book publishers, graphic designers 

 ensure that the projects are moving ahead and on track – keep various members accountable 

 proofread and provide semi-final review before forwarding to client for final approval 

 set up new products in shopping cart and link them appropriately to website (or provide the link to your 

web developer) 

 set up electronic products to be delivered electronically once paid for by the customer 

 assist in drafting text for thank you webpage where people will be directed to once they purchase a 

product 

 write draft copy for autoresponder(s) for each product available for sale 

 implement the autoresponders and include appropriate links 

 consider using tracking links to evaluate which links are most effective 

 transcription of audio products to create written product (or connect with a transcription expert) 

 connect with graphic designer to create appropriate image for product (ebook cover etc.) 

 provide suggestions to graphic designer so image is as close to final for approval 

 research and set up fulfillment house for shipping of products 

 submit product orders for fulfillment 

 draft copy for documents to send with products when they are shipped 

Product Launch 

 create a master schedule of the events leading up to the launch and the launch itself – dates, deadlines – 

include when items will be completed, when broadcasts will be sent etc. 

 identify all the details around the launch – affiliates, joint ventures, bonus items etc. 

 get all the pieces together – work with joint ventures, get audios, documents for bonus items – have them 

all ready with links on the website 

 draft (or delegate to a copywriter) the writing of broadcasts, autoresponders, promos – sticking to the 

schedule identified as to how many emails will go out 

 regularly communicate with joint ventures to get their info – confirm their participation 

 assist in drafting text for thank you webpage where people will be directed to once they purchase a 

product 

 connect with the affiliates to let them know about the upcoming launch 

 proofread everything before requesting final approval from client 

 have pieces set up in the shopping cart – coupon codes, product links, top html of order form etc. 

 confirm the ‘follow-up’ campaign for after the actual launch – then what happens? 
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 consider using tracking links throughout the campaign to evaluate which links are most effective 

 connect with graphic designer to create appropriate image for product (ie: ebook cover) 

 get the entire product set up as per above 

 draft copy for documents to send with products when they are shipped 

 ensure the campaign runs successfully and taking care of any pieces that come up 

List Building 

 work with client to identify the overall listbuilding strategy – what activities will take place and when (can’t 

do everything all at once) 

 use tracking links where possible on all list building activities so you can later evaluate which strategy is 

attracting new website visitors and sign ups 

 create an email signature file that includes link to website and pink spoon 

 attend network events with client or on their behalf (if they are local) 

 develop a broadcast schedule - include blog postings, ezine, reminder notices etc. and remind team of 

"due dates" 

 implement the tell a friend option on your website 

 below outlines various list building strategies – they can assist in carrying many of these out 

Social Media 

 implement the overall strategy for social media activities 

 set up accounts with the various social media outlets – Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn etc. – including profile 

info, picture etc. 

 connect the various accounts via HootSuite 

 ensure regular updates are posted – set timely ones up in advance 

 follow new contacts as appropriate 

 respond to inquiries and messages 

 review mentions and respond appropriately 

 research and join groups as appropriate 

 evaluate the success of posts/links 

 keep client accountable for creating new content/videos 

 place the videos on youtube and connect with social media platforms 

Articles 

 provide suggestions on article topics 

 assist in drafting articles (if appropriate) 

 research keywords to consider using within the body of the article 

 create a good byline that includes a call to action 

 proofread articles 
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 distribute articles online 

 ensure your client has a good picture to use with the article submission 

 track where articles are successfully posted to online (use Google Alerts) 

 research additional places that may accept articles 

 use content from the articles for blog posts and social media updates 

 connect posted articles to social media outlets 

Joint Ventures 

 research joint venture partners 

 connect with joint ventures, provide details, identify it’s the ‘right’ match 

 research where niche market "hangs out" on the internet 

 assisting in tracking joint venture activity 

 communicate with joint venture partners regularly (once relationship established)  

Affiliate Program Maintenance 

 set up an affiliate program 

 connect with graphic designers to create promotional material (banners etc.) for affiliates 

 develop copy for emails etc. to connect with affiliates regularly 

 develop copy that affiliates can use to promote product 

 write social media updates the affiliates can use – tweets, Facebook and LinkedIn updates 

 write sample blog posts the affiliates can use 

 create affiliate program calendar – schedule timing of promotions, get material ready etc. 

 manage affiliate program - connect with affiliates, answer questions/provide support 

 keep in touch with affiliates via email - tips on ways to promote product etc 

 connect by phone to some of the top affiliates, confirming they are receiving details (give the personal 

touch) 

 run regular reports on affiliate sales 

 process payment (via PayPal) for affiliate sales 

Press Releases 

 provide suggestions on press release topics 

 research keywords to use in press release 

 assist in drafting press releases 

 proofread press releases 

 submit press releases online 

 research the appropriate media outlets, the correct contact, how they prefer to receive the release 

 contact television, radio, newspapers, magazines to submit press release/information of interest 

 sign up to receive Google Alerts and monitor specific keywords/competitors 
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 track the success of the press releases and make changes as appropriate 

Speaking (see also Event Management) 

 research organizations within niche market that your client would like to speak to 

 for places that allow you to submit a speaker proposal online, they can often take care of this for you (with 

the appropriate info) 

 create a master list of places that your client can speak to and how to submit speaker package 

 create a speaker package with the appropriate information (bio, picture, topics etc.) 

 submit a speaker package on client’s behalf to organizations and follow up with appropriate people 

 assist with creating any presentation materials and handouts for speaking engagements 

 help brainstorm how to make the most of the speaking engagement – an enticing way to collect 

names/contact information 

 assist with live presentation recording details (videographer etc.) 

 create a feedback form to use at the presentation 

 develop a strategy on how to follow up with presentation attendees after event – identify what’s the next 

step for them 

 enter new leads into the main database 

 follow up with presentation attendees by phone to tell them about the products/services they expressed 

interest in 

 post information about upcoming speaking engagement on your website, social media platforms 

 after the event – work with videographer etc. to get the video clips etc. 

 book travel/hotel, provide details on locations – full itinerary  

Target Market Research 

 research online groups for target market 

 sign up, receive, review and respond (where appropriate) to online group messages with specific content 

 research other places where target market "hangs out" - both online and offline 

 when participating in groups, include a signature block with a call to action and link to website (if allowed 

within the group) 

Event Management (See Also Speaking) 

 researching locations to hold a live event 

 organize travel, hotel, transportation arrangements 

 venue arrangements - seating arrangements, meals, beverages, audio/visual equipment 

 research caterers, florists etc. 

 make appropriate arrangements for copying of presentation material, shipping of product 

 assist in the marketing of the event – broadcasts, postcards, teleclasses, phone calls etc. 

 provide location directions to registrants 
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 research local media outlets in event location - radio, television, newspaper - collecting appropriate 

names, contact information, preferred method of how to receive press release 

 draft press release to submit to media outlets 

 follow up with media outlets to get more attention for the event 

 connect with joint venture partners to assist in the promotion of the event (see joint ventures) 

 connect with affiliate partners to assist in the promotion of the event (see affiliate management) 

 ...see speaking items above also 

 

 


